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game the other day at Angel Island,
OREGON SEES TOUGH California. Swartz has been pitching BARRACKS TEAM OUTall season for the Fort McDowell team,

and has been going better than ever be-
fore in his career.

FIGHT WITH AGGIES
Since

"Lefty"
being

has
stationed

taken part
at Fort

in 17
McDow-

ell games FOR ADDED LAURELSand has won 15 of them. He has also
been hitting the ball.

Following is the summary of his last
victory over the Schaw-Batch- er Iron
Works team of San Francisco:

Will Clinch B. H. R ! Stoppage of Spruce Produc-

tion
Lifting of Ban Iron Works 1 - 1

Fort McDowell B 7 J

Game for Saturday. Batteries, for Iron Works. Cnthrnft and Stimulates Activities.Zauie; Fort McDowell, ywarts and H.inns.
Base on balls, off Cothron 1. Struck out,
oy Cothron 8, Swartz 1. Two-bas- e hits.
Downs. Hannas. Frain. Fort McDowell.
Three-bas- e hit. Montgomery, Fort McDowell.
Home runs. Diween. Schaw-Batche- r. Base

STRACHAN IS ON SHELF
XewJJl.
hits, off Swartz 2, off Cothron 7.

Fort
Errors. PORTLAND GAME IN SIGHT

Huntington Faces Struggle With at
Ieast Three Regulars Unable

to Participate In Battle.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 14. (Special.) in an effort to
get the university regimental eleven
In shape to meet the Oregon Agricul-
tural College eleven in Corvallis next
Saturday. Coach "Shy" Huntington is
putting his men through long hours of
hard practice.

In speaking of the Oregon chances
for a win in the fray, "Bill" Hayward
eaid : ,

"We realize that we have a hard
Frame ahead and it will be one hot
fight. The Aggies may beat us, but
they can't lick us. The Oregon team
will be in the fight from the first
whistle to the last, and we will give
them the best we have."

Huntington had little to say about
the game and nothing on the chances
against the team Hargiss has lined up.
"Shy" is facing the struggle with at
least three men who were injured in
the Camp Lewis game or the Founda-
tion contest. Pat O'Rourke, the fight-
ing "gob," who made such a creditable
showing against the soldiers, was
knocked cold in the Camp Lewis game
and has not yet recovered.

"Scotty" Strachan on Shelf.
"Scotty" Strachan, who was out of

the Camp Lewis game, having been
hurt in the Foundation contest, is still
unable to do any real work. While hf!
Is out every night he is unable to do
any scrimmage work and it hardly
looks as though he would start the
game Saturday. Joe Trowbridge is an-
other of the Oregon regulars who is not
any too spry on the field and probably
will be slowed up for the Aggie game.

From present indications it appears
that the backfield will be made up of
the following men: F. Jacobberger,
quarter; V. Jacobberger, left

right half, and Blake,
fullback. "This would give "Shy" three
or four good backfield subs in Tuerck,
Chapman, Watson and Durno.

On the line, Howard and Wilson
probably will be on the ends. Whether
O'Rourke or Strachan will start at left
tackle is a question that is bothering
the Oregon fans. They are both good,
but neither one is in condition to stand
a game as hard as the Oregon Agricul-
tural ' College contest promises to be.
Trowbridge will be sent in at right
tackle and if he is in condition he
should play a great game this week end.

Callinon Slow la Practice.
Mautz and Harding are the probable

choice for the two guard positions.
Mautz has been complaining of a lame
shoulder and has not been mixing in
during scrimmage. Callison will prob-
ably be back in his old berth. at center.
Callison has not shown a great amount

f fight during practice this week and
will have to get going by Saturday.

The one thing that both "Bill" Hay-war- d

and "Shy" are trying to drive
out of the tearrwis the spirit of cocki-
ness they have shown during the last
two weeks. The gang seem to think
that they have the Oregon Agricultural
College scalp tied to their belt, while
"Bill" and "Shy" can see a long, tough
fight ahead before the Aggies are
beaten, if they are beaten at all. .

Band to Accompany Team.
The loss of Hauser at end will be

fcreatly felt in the game Saturday. His
speed and experience made him a grand
partner for Dow Wilson and if he were
still in school "Shy" would feel better
about the coming game. Howard, who
is now playing the left end for the
lemon-yello- is a good end man,
having played several seasons on the
Jefferson High School team of Fort-lan- d,

but he has not had the1 college
experience that Hauser had and is not
quite as fast.

The Oregon students are awaiting
the action of the local board of health
before making any definite plans ol
going to Corvallis this week-en- d. The
State Board of Health has ruled that
the trip may be made by the students
if the-loc- ban is lifted by the time of
the game. From present indications
it is quite probable that this will be
done. A special train, it is expected,
will be chartered and the University
Band, of 45 instruments, under the
direction of Professor Albert Perfect,
will accompany the team.

WINTER POLO PLANS PROGRESS

Cessation of Hostilities Abroad Spurs
Club Head to Action.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 13. With the
cessation of hostilities in Europe, plans
for the annual Winter polo play at Cor-ona-

have been begun by Colin G.
Ross, secretary of the Country Club.

The plans call for the beginning of
play on New Tear's day, following
which there will be weekly tournaments
up to the first week in March, when the
tournament for the principal trophies
will be held.

"LEFTY" SWARTZ MAKING GOOD

Portland Twirler AYins 15 Out of 17
Games Played.

"Lefty" Swartz, well-know- n Portland
twirler, is pitching great ball in the
Army, and won his twelfth straight

I
The more discussion the bet-

ter. Truth doesn't mind
being talked about.

IMPEMALES
MOUTHPIECE

ClGAESTXfiS
are discussed because
they're worth discussion.
The blend of fine tobaccos

the mouthpiece the
mais paper no wonder
they're talked about.

Schaw-Batche- r; Fitzgerald. Mc-
Dowell.

WESTERN GOLFERS TO RESUME

Plans for Champ Tournaments Will
Be Decided In January.

CHICAGO, Nov. 13. Renewal of the
Western golf championships dropped
during the period of the war may be
ordered resumed by the Western Golf
Association at its meeting in January.
This is the expectation of the presi-
dent, Charles F. Thompson, who said
today that even if the National and
western championships were not held
next season most of the sectional and
state tournaments probably would be
scheduled.

MULTNOMAH TEAM ON EDGE

WINGED M WARRIORS OCT FOR
STRENUOUS PRACTICE.

Coach Dewey Fast AYhippIng- Eleven
Into Shape for Camp Lewis

Struggle on Saturday.

Two full squads of "Winged M" grid-
iron haunters, the largest turnout of
the season, greeted Coach Ad Dewey on
Multnomah Field last night and went
through a strenuous two-ho- ur session
of Intensive football practice, getting
in the pink of condition for their game
against Camp Lewis here Saturday.

Talk about confidence in a football
team, the Multnomah Club eleven is
bubbling over, with quantities of that
dangerous stuff. The thing that has
been worrying Manager Bertz, of the
Multnomah Club team, all season, has
been the fact that he has had only one
complete backfield with any kind of
class.

But Bertz" worries now are over,
and with two complete backfields, both
made up of first-rat- e players, every-
thing is as fine as silk. Al Horton,
Norman Stemler, Al Cook and Walter
Lutge are the latest additions to the
Multnomah team, and are putting a lot
of jazz in the workouts.,

Horton started for the late Founda-
tion eleven and is a hard hitting back.
Stemler is another crack halfback and
a regular speed demon. Cook played
a stellar game for Foundation and also
was for several seasons the mainstay
of the South Portland team, which won
the independent championship of the
state. Lutge is a former St. Mary's
College man. He fits in at quarterback
or any backfield position.

The backfield slated to start against
Camp Lewis on Multnomah Field Satur-
day has not been decided on yet, but
will be picked tonight.

News already is commencing to drift
down from Camp Lewis about losses
and injuries, but the Multnomah players
are not paying much attention to the
"rumors," and are working all the hard-
er. Bill Himpel. the big guard of the
"Winged M" eleven, who has been laid
up with the influenza, turned out again
Tuesday night and found himself to be
as strong as ever despite his sick spell.

The seat sale will open today at
Rich's and Spaulding's, and from the
preliminary interest displayed in the
game a record crowd should be in at-
tendance.

The club team has more than one rea-
son for wanting to trim the Camp Lewis
machine. First, they want to make up
for their defeat at the hands of
the soldiers several weeks ago; but the
big reason is that Manager Bertz is
angling for a big game for next month
in California, and if the club wants to
land a trip of that order they want to
beat the best team in the North. To
date Camp Lewis has that reputation.
Multnomah has already defeated the
crack University of Oregon team, and
their only blemish is the defeat
at the hands of the 13th Division squad.

TURKEY SHOOT WILL LURE

PROCEEDS OF MAIN EVENT TO

HELP BOYS OVERSEAS.

Biggest Gobbler In Oregon Will Go

to Winner of Special United
War Work Fund Event.

The bovs "over there" will not be
forgotten at the Portland Gun Club
Sunday, when Everding Park will be
the scene of the first big Turkey shoot
of the year.

A. K. Downs, president of the Port-
land Gun Club, has arranged a special
event of 25 targets, the net proceeds of
which will go to the united war worn
fund. The biggest turkey gobbler that
can be found in Oregon will go up as
a prize to the winner of the special
united war work fund event. The en-

trance fee for the special event will
be $1.

In case of ties in the big event, as
well as ties in all other events, they
will not onlv be shot off on the hit
and miss plan but each shooter will be
compelled to step back a yard on each
bird. Last year many of the flying
clays were winged by the expert trap- -
shots as far as 30 yards back of the
regular firing walk.

Beginners in the trapshooting game
or those who have never shot at the
tar hawks will be welcomed to partici
pate. The new marksmen will be put
in squads by themselves and will not
have-- to shoot for the turkeys against
the experienced trapshootera.

The sport will commence about 10
o'clock Sunday morning and continue
well through the day. A lunch will be
served on the grounds and the club will
be open. Several special stunts are be-
ing arranged and Doc Downs says that
even Lou Lamentmore Kennedy and
Robert Arnica Cronin will have a
chance to get a turkey or his name is
mud.

Roger Holcomb Is Called.
Roger Holcomb. former University of

Oregon medical student and son of Dr.
and Mrs. Curtis Holcomb, has been
called from Bremerton for overseas
duty. Mr. Holcomb is a member of
Multnomah Club and was catcher on
tie club baseball team the past season.

Highway Bids Turned Down.
BOISE, Ida., Nov. 13. (Special.)

The State Highway Commission today
turned down all bids submitted for
construction of the White

highway and issued notice that
bids will again be received November
21. Construction of this highway in
volves the expenditure of a quarter of
a million dollars. Federal, state and
county money. The bids were rejected
because they were too high.

Third Squadron and Military Polic-- e

Probably Will Clash on Mult-

nomah Field Next Week.

ViVrniTVtro cADmrlft: Wai
Nov. 13. (Special.) Stoppage of spruce
production, announrea looay, win m n
way interfere with the present football
schedule nor athletic activities. In
fact, according to members of the ath-
letic council, the order will probably re-

sult in more sports at this camp.
' Arrangements have been completed
giving members of the Post eleven
more time in which to practice. Their
Hlltica K llffht.. In fho flltum u n.l
Captain Robinson, manager of the team.
expects more erncient results irom me
team. Heretofore members of the
eleven have I een required to perform
their military duties in addition to
practice work on the gridiron.

If the flu ban is raised in Portland
Saturday or Sunday the Third Squadron
and 12th Squadron (Military Police)
will clash on Multnomah Field some
day next week. This game, which has
aroused a great deal of interest among
the soldiers, was to have been played
on the Post fiold Saturday afternoon.
Officials of the team appealed to the
atheltic council for permission to play
the game in Portland, and this plan wa
ratified today.

The Third Squadron eleven is leading
the Inter-Squadro- n League, having hat!
no defeats this season. The closest
this team has come to defeat was a
scoreless tie game played with the
Sixth Squadron early in the season.
Every man on the eleven Is said to be
in the pink of condition, and members
of the squadron look for victory.

The Military Police organization is
looked upon as one of the fastest teams
in the league. The only flaw in their
record thus far this season i one de-
feat. They lost this game toy a fieldgoal. This team, under the guidance
of Lieutenant Roberts, former member
of the University of Washington grid-
iron team, has rolled up 130 points this
season to 7 points secured by all theiropponents.

Because the scheduled game Sunday
has a direct bearing on the champion-
ship of the league it is expected that
thousands of soldiers stationed at thiscamp will travel to Portland to root for
their favorite team.

The Post eleven is fast getting Intoshape for its game with the Camp
Lewis team Sunday, notwithstanding
that three of Its members are unable
to turn out on the field because of in-
juries. Realizing that the Lewis team
will put up a hard game. Coach Ma-lark-

is working the boys overtime.Captain Robinson, manager of the
Post team, announced today that ar-
rangements had been completed for a
contest between his team and the Brem-
erton Navy-yar- d eleven, to be played
on Sunday, November 24. The game is
to be played on the Post field.

STAND 1 FEH SIGNS CLASH

CAMP LEWIS BRIGADE ELEVEN
PLAYS HERE SUNDAY.

Shipbuilders Hare World of Material
and Fans Are Looking Ahead

to Hard-Foug- ht Game.

tpnm will flaah with tha 1

Brigade eleven, of Camp Lewis, on the
augnn-siree- c grounas nere Sunday.Thp trim, wna plinphnil i' n.t c v . ..

Tom Standifer and Manager Turner, of
me nianauer team, ana ait arrange
ments have been completed for the con
test. The game will start at 2:30
o'clock.

The 166th Depot Brigade Is consid-
ered on a par with the best teams In
the Northwest. It held the improved
University of Oregon team to a 20 to 3
score last Saturday at Camp Lewis andhas taken on added strength this week.The Standifer team, although not or-
ganized until a few weeks ago, sur-
prised the football fans throughout thisneck of the woods by holding Vancou-ver Barracks to a score two
weeks ago and coining back again lastSaturday and holding the .Oregon Ag-
gies. 11 to 0.

There is a world of material at theStandifer plant, and with plenty ofpractice, will be ranked among the
. ,

a
The Vancouver Barracks eleven willtangle with the Camp Lewis team atCamp Lewis Sunday. It will play thesame team that Multnomah Club willplay Saturday, but as nearly 100 menare out for the team at Camp LewisCaptain Cook is not worried about thetwo games in a row.

GLUE RIBBON CLASH LOOMS

GEORGIA TECH LEADS SOUTH
IN GRIDIRON CIRCLES.

Southern Eleven Promises Strong
Lineup in Game With Pittsburg

on November 2 3.

ATI VT I .. . ' ..-- a nay, ij. The Geor-gia Tech eleven, which clashes with theUniversity of Pittsburg on November23, is the most representative southern
iiiat looioau ever produced.

..sin vi una regulars are native-bor- n
Georgians, the ninth comes fromFlorida, the 10th from South Carolina,

while the other, Joe Guyon, the Indian,hails from Magdalena. New Mexico ' Ofthp 24 man in tha c..Srl tl... ..w - i . -- v urui -
t'ians while the other four are fromFlorida. South Carolina vn, t i

and Texas.
The probable lineup of Tech that willgo against Pitt in the blue ribbon foot-ball clash of the year and which aver-ages 175 pounds is as follows:

Flncher (Captain)
Doyal
Nesbf.t
Pav
Webb
tiuyon ...... ..........
Staton ................
Barron ...............
Flower
Ferst - - . .
Allen

for. Are Ht...LE lit R:ll. . L. T 20 8 :S1 5:07
- C 19 5:10..RE 20 5:10..RT 2i S:00..RU 19 6:11. Q B 1H S:09..R H 19 5:(l

Wt.
1SI
1J1S7
1110
1VJ
1

17
1H2
1

.1. H 20 5:07 Hit
ia 5:11 178

Averape heicht of tam. 5 fet 10 Inches.Average wight of team. 17. pounda.

Hut to Be Completed Soon.
UNIVERSITY OF ORKGON. Eugene

Nov. 13. (Special.) The Y. M. C. A.
hut on the University campus will be
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fopiright, 1918. The House of Kuppcnhcimer.

By THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
the Greatest Overcoat House inJL' America always maintains its standards. Our way of serving is

to concentrate on quality. You will find only waste and extravagance
in the high cost of cheap clothing. Buy that warm Overcoat for this
winter and next whether we have war or victory by that time, you
cannot match it then.

Your Kuppenheimer merchant represents a National
clothes-servic- e, both Military and Civilian, of peculiar advantage to
you right now while present stocks are intact.

THE HOUSE' OF KUPPENHEIMER
Makers of Civilian and Military Clothes '

CHICAGO

Kuppenheimer Clothes in Portland Only at
Morrison at
Fourth Street

completed by Thanksgiving, exactly a I land: Dr. B. W. DeBusk. Dr. K. a
month fronf the day It was started
William K. Vance, Y. M. C. A. war sec
retary here, announced this morning. A

biff entertainment la planned lor
Thanksgiving day.

NEW WELFARE LAWS AIM

Report of Oregon Survey Will Be
Presented to Legislature.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 13. (Special.) Recommendations
for amendments to the child welfare
laws of the state will be made to the
rext session of tho State Legislature
on the basin of the report made by
rr. W. H. SMingerUnd. of the Russell
Sape Foundation, who surveyed the
child welfare situation in Oregon last
Summer at the request of the commis-
sion appointed by the last Lej? Inlature.

A synopsis of Tr. Slimperland's re-
port is to be presented to the lawmak-
ers next January.

Members of the commission present
were Dr. George Rebec, director of the
university extension division in Port- -

'Jonklin and J. C. Almack. All the
members are on the University of Ore-
gon facutt v.
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